Mini Mash Home Learning Tasks

Go to the ‘Pin’ symbol (top right hand corner) & click on it. You will then
find a section called ‘All about me’. Click on this to access a range of tasks
related to people and families. Look at the ‘Slideshow’ section to access a
lovely range of action pictures that you could talk about together.

Go to the ‘Mashcams’ section in the ‘All about me’ pin. Select a character
and take a selfie to make yourself into one of the characters (as you may have
done before). There are lots to choose from! Can you type your name into the
speech bubble? Then use the red button to record your voice – what can you
say about yourself as your character? What do you like to do / to eat / to
drink? Then play it back so you can listen to yourself! Save your character into
your tray.

Go to the ‘Numbers and counting’ section in ‘Maths City’. Select the ‘Paint
projects’ task. You can then colour in the numbers using the pens at the side,
and on the blank paper you could try drawing that many objects and copying
the number. You could try typing your name at the bottom of the page. Then
save your picture to your tray.

Go to the ‘Drawing & painting’ section (go outside). Select a style of
drawing from the various ones available. Using the pens at the side, can you
draw a picture of your house? Make it as colourful as you like and then save it
to your tray.

Go into your tray and find the house jigsaw puzzle. Can you do the puzzle
before the time runs out? Talk to an adult about the questions underneath: Is
this house like your house? How many people live in your house?

